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Action 

Request for public comment. 

 

Summary 

California Strategic Growth Council (SGC), California Department of Housing and Community 

Development (HCD), and California Air Resources Board (CARB) invite public comment on the FY18-19 

Round 5 Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities Program (AHSC) Guidelines, the Round 5 

AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool, and possible policy topics for inclusion in the AHSC Round 6 Guidelines 

and Benefits Calculator Tool.  

Comments will inform the development of the Draft AHSC Round 6 FY19-20 AHSC Guidelines and Draft 

AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool planned for release in late August 2020. 

 

Deadline 

Written comments must be received by July 23rd, 2020.  

 

Address 

Interested parties may submit comments over email to the AHSC inbox, AHSC@sgc.ca.gov.   

CARB staff also welcome input the AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool via GGRFProgram@arb.ca.gov.  

 

Questions  

Any questions regarding the public comment period may be sent over email to the AHSC inbox, 

AHSC@sgc.ca.gov. 

https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/ahsc/docs/20191209-FINAL_AHSC_Round_5_FY18-19_Guidelines_Amended_12.9.19.pdf
http://www.arb.ca.gov/cci-resources
mailto:AHSC@sgc.ca.gov
mailto:GGRFProgram@arb.ca.gov
mailto:AHSC@sgc.ca.gov
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Supplementary Information 

 

Background 
SGC updates the AHSC Guidelines after every funding round in response to stakeholder input, to adjust 

to current events, and to support best practices in sustainable development. Staff are requesting 

comment on the AHSC Round 5 Guidelines to inform the upcoming AHSC Round 6 Guidelines, due for 

release and subsequent 30-day public comment period in late-August. In addition, staff are seeking 

public comment on the research topics listed below for consideration in the updates to the AHSC 

Guidelines. Public comment is not limited to these topics and the public is encouraged to comment on 

any content within the AHSC Guidelines and supplementary materials. All stakeholder comments on the 

topics described in this memo will be considered, but may not result in changes in the Round 6 AHSC 

Guidelines. 

CARB staff periodically review the AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool to evaluate its effectiveness and update 

the methodology to make it more robust, user-friendly, and appropriate to the projects being 

quantified.  In response to stakeholder comments and taking into account the most up-to-date research 

and data available, CARB staff have proposed several updates to the Benefits Calculator Tool for Round 

6 of the AHSC Program.   

All interested parties are encouraged to submit data and comments on the following topics. Any content 

included in the AHSC Round 6 Draft Guidelines will be subject to a 30-day public comment period. 

 

Topics for Potential Updates in AHSC Round 6 Draft Guidelines 
AHSC staff encourage applicants to provide feedback on the following topics. Staff are particularly 

interested in how adjustments in these areas would impact applicant eligibility and whether 

adjustments would significantly disrupt AHSC project planning to-date.  

 

I. Impacts of COVID-19 Pandemic 
Program staff are seeking input from prospective applicants on whether AHSC should consider 

adjustments to threshold requirements, eligible costs, or application processes to address issues 

resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. In particular, staff encourage transit partners to describe any 

potential issues they may encounter that would affect AHSC projects. Commenters should keep in mind 

that AHSC project delivery dates are two years for construction start and five years for construction 

completion, beginning after the June 2021 award date. 

 

II. Regional Distribution of Resources 
How can AHSC deliver funds to the most effective and competitive projects in all regions of the State, 

while preserving the data-driven competitive nature of the Program? Program staff are seeking detailed 
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ideas on changes to the program’s process or criteria to further regional equity in competition while 

continuing to award the highest quality projects. 

 

III. Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emission Reductions Scoring 
Staff are considering adjustments to GHG emission reduction scoring to promote regional equity and 

further incentivize proposals that improve local active transportation, renewable energy, and housing 

conditions.  For example, allocate points separately for GHG emission reductions associated with (1) 

affordable housing developments, active transportation improvements, and solar photovoltaic systems 

and (2) transit improvements.   

 

IV. Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) Consistency 
How can AHSC prioritize projects that best support the implementation of specific strategies and policies 

in each region’s SCS?  Possible criteria include the extent to which the project advances successful SCS 

implementation and aligns with SCS performance indicators. 

 

V. Transformative Projects 
How can SGC identify projects with the greatest potential to catalyze sustainable development patterns 

beyond the project area?  

 

VI. Avoiding Concentration of Poverty and Meeting AHSC’s Required 50% Investment 

within Disadvantaged Communities  
How can AHSC projects increase access to opportunity and decrease concentration of poverty of both 

affordable housing residents and the community at large while meeting the Program’s statutory 

requirement to invest at least 50% of funds within Disadvantaged Communities?1 

    

VII. Anti-Displacement Policies 
How can AHSC further ensure that projects do not induce displacement of residents and businesses 

while continuing to increase project area access to low-carbon transportation and affordable housing? 

Currently, AHSC provides point incentives for projects that implement resident and business anti-

displacement policies in accordance with Section 107(g) of the AHSC Guidelines. 

 
1 Disadvantaged Communities are census tracts identified by California Environmental Protection Agency, per SB 
535 (de Leon) and using the CalEnviroScreen. 
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VIII. Preference for Housing Developments Located Within Low Vehicle Miles Traveled 

(VMT) Parcels 
Should AHSC establish a preference for Affordable Housing Developments located on parcels that have 

household per capita vehicle miles traveled (VMT) that is 15% below either city or regional average? All 

projects would verify their parcel status by accessing the Site Check tool and following the steps below. 

Site Check Tool Steps: 

1. Access the Site Check tool 

2. Navigate to the “Analyze” tab 

3. Enter the address or APN of the project’s Affordable Housing Development 

4. Click “create report” 

5. Scroll to the SB 743 (VMT Threshold) section of the report and see if there is a green check next 

to 15% below city average or 15% below regional average 

OR 

6. After zooming in to the project location 

7. Navigate to the “Screen” tab 

8. Scroll to the “VMT” subheading 

9. Select the following filter, being sure to only have one active at a time by de-selecting any filled 

in boxes 

a. Select the “Per Capita VMT: 15% Below Regional Average” filter (de-select this filter 

before moving on) 

b. Select the “Per Capita VMT: 15% Below City Average” filter 

10. If the parcel in question remains outlined on the map when either of these filters is selected, the 

project would be eligible under this new threshold criteria 

 

IX. Eliminate Project Area Expansion by Expanded Transit Routes 
This change would make it so transit expansion Sustainable Transportation Infrastructure (STI) projects 

resulting from either (1) vehicle purchase or (2) operations funding do not expand AHSC project areas.  

Currently all otherwise eligible STI improvements expand AHSC project areas by a ½ mile radius around 

said improvements. Instead,  only fixed capital STI improvements such as bike lanes, walkways, rail 

expansions, and BRT lane expansion would expand the project area. This would significantly shrinking 

the project area of most AHSC applications. It is likely that less projects would receive maximum points 

for key destination scoring described in Section 107(e)(2), in which 43 of 47 Round 5 applications 

received maximum points. 

 

Topics for Consideration in Round 6 AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool 
AHSC staff are considering the following adjustments to the AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool. 

 

https://sitecheck.opr.ca.gov/
https://sitecheck.opr.ca.gov/
https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/ahsc/docs/20190712-Project_Area_Guidance_Round_4.pdf
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I. Add Options for Project-Specific Inputs 
Allow project-specific information for some AHSC Benefits Calculator Tool inputs that currently use 

default values.  For instance, add an input field for carbon intensity of transit vehicle fuels and/or allow 

extended transit vehicle useful life inputs.  Applicants without project-specific information could still use 

default values, and applicants providing project-specific inputs would need to substantiate the values 

with appropriate documentation.  

 

II. Consider Density and Diversity of Land Use at the Neighborhood Level 
Update the calculations of vehicle miles traveled reductions associated with density and diversity of land 

use to consider conditions in the area surrounding the project, rather than the density and land use 

diversity of the project itself.  Additional applicant inputs may include the Census tract where the project 

is located and the total square footage of the project.   

 

III. Account for the Benefits of Avoided Displacement  
Adjust assumptions about baseline travel behavior in the absence of an AHSC project to reflect that 

residents who are unable to secure affordable housing may not be able to live in the project location.  

Additional applicant inputs may include the Census tract where the project is located. 

 

Reference Materials 
 

AHSC Round 5 Guidelines and Supplemental Materials 

AHSC Round 5 NOFA 

AHSC Round 5 Benefits Calculator Tool and Quantification Methodology 

https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/ahsc/resources/guidelines.html
https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/active-funding/ahsc/docs/AHSC-NOFA-Round-5.pdf
https://ww2.arb.ca.gov/resources/documents/cci-quantification-benefits-and-reporting-materials

